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FOREWORD

Rc-cognition of the ha'wrds of ch.:ctrit.:al shock to the calhelerized patient has
nOI parallckd Ihe ad\'am:es ill mcdical cleclroni(,.' techllolog~·. II h:l$ become
obvious thaI thc prcvcntioll of eleclrical shock in today's patient care
systl'ms requires an aggressive assault 011 the barriers that prevent the
hospital environment from being electrically safc, Thl'se barriers includc a
limilcd U1Hkrstanding by hospital personnel of the inleraction of indwelling
devices 10 appliances. patiellis and allcndarW': limitcd available d:lta on
patielll safety: limited good maintcnanl;C roulincs: and the lat.:k of a logical
Sl'l of safety stand:lrds for both malluf:lcturers :lIld hospitals.
Several professional organizations wililin the medical instrulllentation rieh.!
havc recognizl.'d the need for improved safety standards for medic<J1
equipmellt of all tYI1I.'5. Thcse groups have csl:lblishcd safety cOlllmillecs
with [he intel1t of developing electrical stand:mls on specific types of
mcdical equipmeJlt. Their combincd elTon has bl'cn impressive, and a ullificd
sl.'l or slandards is beginning 10 evol\'(,.' which should sen'\,.' equipment usas
and manufacturers well in ycars 10 come, Purchasers lind users will have
assurance that their cquipmcnt will cOlllply wilh thc minimum performance
requiremcllts of the safety slandard. Manllf:lClllrcrs will also benefit from
having a ddlnite st'l of safely goals from which to design equipment. Of
course, as with any slandards-selling aclivily, lhcre arc pitfalls. Slandards
must be written to define dt'sired performance, 1I0t to define the mcthods by
whil'h such pcrform:lIH:e is 10 be m:hieved. ;\Iso, the standards llluSt be
realizable and reasonable frolll the standpoint of tedlllology and cost.
Hl'w/cll-Packard !\lcdkal Elcctronks Division has avail<Jble three publications
on electrical safelY. The first. entitled "Using Electrk:llly-oper:l1ed Equipmcnl Sar..:!y With the l\lonitorcd C':mli,lC Patienl.'· is written with thc
dt.:ctrically uninformed person in mind. II conlains practical information
whil'h the nurse or equipment technician will be able to usc in their
daY-la-day :ll,tivilics. "Patient Safety
Applic;Jtioll Note AN- 718" reviews
tht.: background of tilt.: electrical hazard, equipment faults, and sart.' practices
10 follow in building or rl"lllcxlding a p;l1k-nl c;m' an::l, Another bookkt on
"Maintaining Ihe Safe Paticnt Environmcnt" dcscribcs some imp0rl:mt
prcvcnti\'c mcasures :lnd periodic dll'L'ks hospitals should be aware of 10
mainlain tilt.' t.'!ectriL':Illy..;;aft., p;lticllt l'!WirOlln1l'nl. Fin:llly. for Ihose who
desire fUrlhcr reading in till' subject or p;.lIicnt safcty. Ihe papcrs in t!ll'
Rcrcrellccs an: recommcnded.

ELECTRICAL SHOCK ...
A GROWING CONCERN
OF THE MEDICAL
COMMUNITY

There has been concern about shock hazard ever since electric power came
inlo gCl1erul use in Ihe laic nineteenth century. Probably fhe first clectricians
painfully discovcreu th,lt there W,IS marc to electricity than fUlllling wires,
installing generators and tights - there was a potelltial hazard to themselves
;111(( others if Ihey failed 10 observe certain "do's and don'ts". So electric
companies got togethcr to eslablish guide lines of safety to protect both
their cllstomcrs and workers. As a restllt much testing has been dOlle through
the years 10 establish safety standards by determining what amount of
current rnakes one feel uncomfortable, what C;Jllses de"lth, etc. The findings
of these studies ;Ire slIlllnunizcd in Table I. I
TABLE 1. Eflects 01 60 HI Electric Shock' !currentl On 1\(\ Average Human Through the Body
Truilk
CURRENT INTENSITY 1 SECOND CONTACT

EFFECT

1 MILUAMPERE

THRESHOLD OF PERCEPTION

5 MILUAMPERES

ACCEPTED AS MAXIMUM HARMLESS CUR·
RENT INTENSITY

10 - 20 MILLIAMPERES

"LET·GO" CURRENT BEFORE
MUSCULAR CONTRACTION.

50 Iv'l LUAMPERES

PAIN. POSSIBLE FAINTING. EXHAUSTION.
MECHANICAL INJURY. HEART AND RES·
PIRATORY FUNCTIONS CONTINUE.

100 - 300 MI LLlAMPERES

VENTRICULAR FIBRILLATION WILL START
BUT RESPIRATORY CENTER REMAINS
INTACT.

6AMPERES

SUSTAINED MYOCARDIAL CONTRACTION
FOLLOWED BY NORMAL HEART RHYTHM.
TEMPORARY RESPIRATORY PARALYSIS.
BURNS IF CURRENT DENSITY IS HIGH.

·TlirurlglwlIl Ihe leXI IIii' rt'ff'reIlCt' 10

"~'hot'k"

SUSTAINED

is (kscribt'd ill lams of elcdrical currcn!.

Most accidental contact with electric;11 wiring occurs through inlacl skin
surfaces. This is an important point to observe. since humans and :lIlimals arc
fortunate in having a skin Illat is a relatively good insulator surrounding their
morc susceptible internal organs.
ivlc:lsurernents made rrom one hand to the other have shown t!l"i1 resistance
of the human body to electrical currents through intacl skin surfaces call
vary from 1000 ohms. if the skill is damp. 10 over 1.000.000 ohms. if the skin
is dry. Probably . Ill or us have experienced electric shock at one time or
another. Although the threshold of perception of shoef.; varies widely from
person 10 person, il is about 1 milliampere (one one-thousandth of an
ampere). At this level, a faint tingling sensatioll is felt. At current levels of
arollnd 5 milfi:ll11percs. many sellsory nerves are stirnulated and tile sensation
bCl;Oll1es painful. usually to the point that the subject jumps away from the
SO\l rce of sl i rllllia tion.
r B, llo"r. Johr, M.R., "H"7"rds ot Electr icnl Apr;aratlls," Anesthesiology. M.:Jr·Apr. 1967.
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At current/evels higher than 5 milliamperes, motor ner\'Cs are stimulated and
the associated muscles contract. At the so-<::alled "let-go" I.,;Urrcllt level.
(approximately 10 to 20 milliamperes) a person can just manage to release
his grip on conductors supplying current. From 20 lllilli:Hllperes {Q approxim:llcly 100 milliamperes. Ihe subje;,;t has no :lbility to control his own
muscle actions and he is unable 10 release his grip on the electrical
conductor. Thc electrical current stitllulation becomes increasingly painful
and physical injury may result from Ihe powerful contraction of the skeletal
musdcs. Despite pain :md fatigue. the heart and respiratory functions usually
continue since the current spreads uniformly through the trunk of the body
and tends to bypass the heart as it makes up a relatively small part of the
cross-sectiomll area of the human trunk.
At about 100 milliamperes. more life-threatening physiological phenomena
can occur. One of the more common is ventricular fibrillation. a bck of
coordinated action among the muscle fibers of the heart. To understand
fibrillation we should discuss brieny the physiology of the heart.
The heart is one of the most sensitivc organs to electric current. Since it
depends for its function on periodic. highly organized muscle contractions
CO/llrolled by internally gcnerated electrical stimuli. small periodic external
currents through the heart can derange the normally organized p:lllerns. If
the external current is or sllrrkicllt strength through an area of Ihe hC:lr!.
some of thc muscle cells arc captured by the ullw:lllted stimuli and al'l out
of the sequence which would normally C:\Usc :Ill dTcctivc he:lrt contraction
to pump blood. One might think that :1 few cells acting out of sequencc
would not compromise thc pumping ability of the heart. However. ir a few
cells becollle deranged. the errect propogatcs to neighboring cells which ;llso
become deranged and they in turn act on their neighbors in a similar manner
(sec Figure I). This "chain reaction" can. in;l relatively shOrltime. result in
most of the heart cells assuming random. ch;lotic activity instead or the
synchronized action necessary for :lllseflll. blood pumping contraction. This
random activity of till' heart cells is referred to as "ventricular ribrillation".
Fibrillation defeats the heart's ability to purnp blood tlml is fatal unless
wrreclcd within minutes.

FIGURE 1. The Heart In Ventricular Fibrillation

J

If the electric shock to the body is as high as six amperes from accidental
exposurc to live conductors, the heart goes into sustained mllscular
contraction much as skelctal muscles do at above the "let-go" level referred
to on Table I, but if the current duration were only a few seconds. the heart
can revert to normal coordinated muscular pumping. This phenomenon is
lIsed to restore Iibrillating hearts to normal rhythm by applying a high
current from a defibrillator for a few thousandths of a second.
Continuous high current levels of 6 amperes or more also cause temporary
respiratory paralysis and Illay cause serious burns, if the curn:nt dcnsity is
high. At current I~vels much above 6 :llnpcrcs. massive dama~c is caused by
the hcating effect of the current !low. The voltages required to obt:lin these
levels vary widely bccause impedance varies from person to person
depending on skin type, conta!.:1 arca, and all other parameters such as
whether or not the skin is moist or dry.
From the many investigations conducted over the years, 5 milliamperes has
become accepted as the maximum currellt that should be allowed to pass
through a hUIll:1Il from extcmal contact. Among the many tests thai
eleclrical cquipment must pass to receive the Underwriter Laboratories
listing is one specifying thai "60 Hz leakage currents from the power line to
the cquipmcnt ease shalt be less than 5 milliampercs." That is, if a pcrSOll
wcrc 10 lauch an clectrical instrumcnt or appliance while standing b'lrcfoot
on wet e:lrth, there should be no more than 5 milli:ullpercs Oowillg through
his body. The fa!.:t tlwt accidental electrocutions arc relatively r:lre is.:11 least
in pari. due to the adequacy of these standards.

INCREASEO
ELECTRICAL
HAZARDS - INTERNAL
ELECTRODES

In the early 1960'5. the benefit or electronic monitoring equipment for some
types of patiellts was wiLicly recognized by Ihe medical community.
Relatively little attenlion was given to patient safety in Ihis new ellvironmcnl where:
a.
fluid deelrolyles iI/side I Ill' !Jody subsUllIlia/ly reduce resiSlallce to
currellt ;70 \\I (or elel.'!rodes ill tile body iJlcrc(w! lucanlt 0 1'(1{ iell t):

b.

mal/Ilfaclurers differ in grounding syslems alld isolaliolllechlliqlles:

l'.

hospilal power wirillg;s oftell ;/ladeqllUfl':

d.
hospiTal moi//le,mllce persollnel do not IllOrollglll)' IInderstand l'al;"111
hazard, eleelrical grollnding. lea kage Clirrems. ele.:
e.
atICI/(Ial/t sand doclors hare lillIe kilO IV/edge of eleclricity u/ld of llieir
rule ill /1/aintaillillg 1/ safe electrical elll'irOIl/llCIIl.
For example. a patient in a lIlodem surgical inrensil'e cllre IlIIil Illay have as
many as rOllT direct connections to his heart to allow pressure meaSllrements
in Ihe hear! chambers. (This same patient could be 011 an eleelrically
operated bed. with electrocardiographic electrodes, temperature probes.
respiration sensors: be co\'cred by a hypothermic blanket. and be conllected
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to a venlilator.) A patient in a L'om/wry care III/if often has paeernakcr
c,lIhelers running lhrough a ll1:ljor vein directly into the hearl llluscle, re;ldy
to lakc over if the hC:lrl's OWI1 paccl1l:lkl'r fails. A patiellt in a /}/odem
L'{lIltl'fcri=lll;OIl {abort/fory lIJay require l:onductivc catheters in the vil:inity
of the heart to lll~aSlire intral:ardiac ECC's and pressur~s within tht' heart
chambers. All of lllt'se proo.:dures have OIlC thing in common: the electrodes
and catheters: ar~ located inside the body and thcy bypass the protcl:tivc
dectrical insulation of lhe skin.
Experimental work on dogs has shown that velltricular fibrillation could bc
by currcnts as small as 10 microallllxres (20/1.000.000 of an
amperl') :It power fn:qucnclcs of 50 or 60 Hz when th~ current is applied
directly to thc he:lr( 2 (sce Figure 2). The reason for this increased
sensitivity. which is 5000 limes bdow the 100 milli;unpcre level required for
currents p;lssing through lhe (runk. rel<ltes to the current density. Intracardiac cketrodes arc oflen in contact with less lhan one square centimeter
of the hearl muscle. This means that the 10 microamperes current is
l'oncentr:lled through rclalh'e1y f~w heart muscle cells :Iud the dcmngcment
of only these few cells is surndentto caliSe ventricular fibrillation.
prodllc~d

Cllrr~llt which is considered hazardous tinder these
conditions is still under active investigation. Experiments on human subjects
to detaminc lhe hazardous lhreshold h:lve nOI bl'cn and arc not likely to be
performed. As a result. hazard limits Il1I1St be based on extr:lpolalion of
animal ~xpcrimelll dat:!. Based all lhis. several groups working on establishing saf~ levcls of 60 Hz and 50 Hz currellt passin!; directly through the heart
have established 10 microamperes as the upper limit.

The aclUal value of

...-20 MICROAMPERES

t

POWER
SOURCE

=

FIGURE 2. 20 Mic'oampercsc..n Produce Ventricular Fibrillation In Dogs

2 "Eleelricill Hilfdfds As';()C'aled Vlllh Cordiac Pac:Cffiil~ing Whillen. R.E.; S13rmer. C.I- .. and

","'clntosh. H.D.
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EXPOSURE TO
LETHAL
HAZARDS

Electrical hazards which arise in the hospital environmcnt can be categorized
into two types. Thc firsl and mosl obvious Iypc of hazard is dangerous
not only to the palient, but to the medical staff as wcll, and is caused by
electrical wiring f;!ilures which allow personal contact with a live wire or
surface at the full power line voltage. Such things as frayed powcr cords,
broken plugs, faulty lamp sockets and wrongly wired outlets, all have the
potential of allowing contact with elcctrically live parts and lethal voltages
(see Figure 3). These hazards arc usually well understood. and a good
maintenance progralll can generally keep this kind of hazard under control.
Such :l maintenance program would require that a well-cstablished hospital
procedure be instituted to make sure that such hazards are immediately
reported and corrected promptly.
The main inlent of tbis note is to discuss an entirely different class of
hazards - more subtle, but just us lethal to a catheterized patient as call tact
with a live power wire. The source of these subtle hazards usually involves
the much discussed but poorly understood term "leakage current." In
essence. recent work on electrical safety has been primarily concerned with
preventing leakage current passage through Ihe patient.
A little time devoted 10 exploring how leakage current originates and bow it
can bccome a hazard 10 the patienl will aid in an understanding of the
requirements for a safe patient environment. The term "leakage current" is
mentioned frequently in articles on patient safety. Unfortunately, the
impression is often gained that il device with over 10 microamperes of
leakage currenl is inherently unsafe. In reality, this is not the case, as leakage
current over 10 microamperes is hazardous only when allowed to pass
through internal catheters in the vicinity of the heart.

FRAYED POWER
CORDS

FIGURE 3. Electrical H(lznrds. Very Common - Very Lethal
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LEAKAGE CURRENT

The definition of leakage current for our purposes is the following.
"Leakage current" is an inherent flow of current from the live electrical
parts of an appliancc or instrument to the accessible metal casing or pans.
This current normally flow through a third wire connection to ground.
Leakage current is an unfortunate name for this phenomenon, as it implies
that something is faulty, when actually leakage current exists more or lcss in
all power-linc operated equipmcnt.
Leakage current generally has two components - one capacitive and thc
other resistive. Capacitance leakage current develops because any two
conductors separated in space have a certain amount of capacitance between
thcm, If an altcrnating volttlge is applicd between them, a measurablc
amount of currcnt will now. Related to electronic equipment, these currents
arise primarily from capacitive coupling in RF filters and bctween the
primary winding, core, and case of the power transformer, as wcll as between
power cord conductors and the third (ground) wire (sec Figures 4 and 5).
The resistive component of leakage current arises similarly as thc leakage
Cllrrcnt due to capacitance between primary wiring components and tile
instrument chassis, but now we're concerned with the insulation around
conductors. Since no substance is a perfect insulator, SOme small amount of
current will now through it. However, insulation technology using modern
thermo-plastic dielectrics is sufficiently advanced so that resistive leakage can
usually be ignored. Our real concern, then, is dealing with capacitive leakage
currents inherent ill all line operated instruments.
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Because the le;Jkage ('urrent is :1J1 inherent phenomenon in all power line
opcmted equipment. a thin'! or grollnding wire is provided in the power cord
which effectively dmins Icakag(' nmcnts oiT. But what happens when this
third wire becollles broken? Thc normally harmless currents become a
hazard.
Let liS consider a typical e1cctric;11 instrul1lent cOllllected to the power line,
where CUTrent Ilowing in the grollnd wire (the le:lkage curn'nO is assull~d to
be 100 microamperes. If tin.' dwssis of this devicc were also connected to the
patient who is groullded, vcry littk of t!liseurrcnt flows through him. If we
assullle the patient pr..:scnts a 50().o!lm rcsist:lI1ce to ground and the ground
connection frolll the inslrument has I ohm of series resistancc, then the
current dividl's according to the relative sizc of the resistances (sec Fi~ure 6).
Only O.~ microampere nows through the patient. If the ground connC'ction
breaks for SOIllC reason. the full leakage current will now through the patient
(sec Figure 7), This is a ha7.ardotls situation, panicuJariy if the current !lacs
through inlCfIlal electrodes in the vicinity of the patient's heart.
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S\,'wral 11wasun.'s could be taken to make sure that th.:: kakage I:urr..:nt docs
110t prl'sent a hazard fo the patient in tile \,'Wlll of sllch a grouncling failure:
a. Tbl' first. and sL:emingly most obvious solution. would be to redUCt.' the
1cakagl' ,,'urrl'l1! rrom t h(.' inst rUl1\en t to below 10 tllkroampl'f("s. Ih\,'l1 \,'v.::n if
Ill..: patknt were l;ollllecl..:d to the illstrlllll..:llt case ;111(1 th..: pow.::r l;on.l
ground breaks, therl.: would b.: no haz:nd. Pr:lc1ically. it is \,'.'I;trellwly Jift"icult
to obtain power trallsformers with low l.'nough IC;lk:lgl.' <:elpacit:lIlCl' or with
primary wiring spadllg which reduces Ieak:lgl.: CUITl'l1t 10 till'se levels, So this
has nul been a pral;tkal altcnwtivl'.
b. A sc.<:ond solution might be to d..:vis..: a warning devic..: which
continuously monitors the continuity of the ground connection. Jlowevcr.
therl' :m" pr:tctkal problems lIerc such as the nl~cl'ssit~' of using four win'
pow\,'r ,,'orcls. or :Idditional ground wires. These f:l\.'ts do 110t mak..: this
apprO:ld1 fl';ISibl..: at pn:~sl'l\l.
c. Third. all additional ground wift.~ could be :lllckd. paralleling Ih..: groulld
wirl' in the pO\wr cor(!' 10 rcduc,,' the prob;lbility 01' f;lilllrl'. This rl'quir..:s Ihl,'
;lllcl1tion of Ihe :-.t;I1"1". however. 10 insure that this additional connecliOn is
mad..: when the l'qUiplllCllt is plug.ged in.

d. Fourtlt. the inlq:rily of tlte ground l'onneclioll coull! be che\.'k..:d on a
routine b:lsis by hospil,d ~:Ieclr()nic lechnicians or by Ill..: llledical suIT beroro:
the cquipnwlll is llsed.
l'. Finally, it is possible to l'lcclrically isolate the patio..'nl input COlllJ('ctions
so th;lt eWll if th..: ground wire did br..:ak. the curren! through til..:
c'ltl1l'teriz..:d patio..'nt would hl,' well hl.'low Illl.' h3zardou:-> poin!. This
proll'uion is n:krr\,'d to ,IS isul;lted input cir\.'uitry ;Illd will bl' di~cussl"d in
cll't:lil ill sllcceeding Sl)ctions.

SUBTLE
HAZARDS
POSSIBLE IN
HOSPITALS

Now. with a background in leakage curr..:nls :md thl' physiologica! .:fleet of
small l;llrrenlS all the l;atheteriz...-d palil'nt, let LIS consider some very
plausible hazard situations in hospitals,
TIll' first caSl' illustrates tIll' subtle dl'l'lrical hazanls which rl'Stt1t from
inadl'ljuate or non-\,'.'I;isting groulllls, bllt which dol'S nOI produc..: sufficient
haz,mlous currenl 10 be fell or se,,'l1 by the sl;ltl Illembers using Ihe
equipment:
CASE 1 Parallleras: (I) thl,' patient is lying all an dectrically 0lh:rated bed.
Thl,' groulld connection from the wall plug is faulty. (3) The palient is
...-quipped willi a lransvcnous pacing catheter connl,'cted 10 a small. battery
operatl'd pacemaker, (4) The palient is conl1..:ctcd 10:111 EeG monitor. The
right k!!" EeG C'!el'lro(k is L'OI1IlCl'l\,'d 10 Ille hospital grounding system
throu~h til..: monitor.
(::!)

Allalysi,\' The faulty ground conllection on the ekl'tric bed allows a vollage
to ..:xist 011 the b..:d rr,lIne due to capacitive coupling between tile bed frame
and the primary wiring in tit..: bed. Normally this vollage produces:1 current
which is conduct..:d harmlessly to ground, but if this grollnd wire breaks the
current C:lll follow other paths. In this example. aSSllme thelt a attendant
comes 10 the bedside to adjust the pacing cathcter connections and, without
thinking, simultaneously lOuches the pa\.'emaker terminals and the bedrail.
Assumc he supplies a 100.000-ohm conneclion between these two points.
and Ihat the resistance betwCl,'ll catheter terminals and patient is 500 ohms.
We can sec from the analysis that he completes the path betwel,'ll the power
line and ground, with the path going dir..:clly through th..: heart. If we assume
9

lhe leakage impedance of lhe c1cctrk.. 1 bed is approximately I megohm
(assuming 2500 picofar.lds of c,lpacitance from power line to bed frame).
then a simple calculation shows that over 100 microamperes pass through
Ihe p<llienl's heart (200 microampcn:s if 140 volts is assumed).
120V
I
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This is almost certain to be a hazard to a catheterized patient. The medical
staff probably would not have noticed that a hazard existed. If one of them
were to touch the bed frame and ground simultaneously, only
100 microamperes would pass through them. This is below the threshold of
perception of most adults for currents passing through the skin and would
have gone unnoticed. A clue that something was wrong might have been an
increase in the amount of line frequency intcrfercnce on the ECG trace on
the monitor. The natural reaction of the nurse would be to sec if the
electrode creme had dried out, requiring replacement. Since this procedure
would fail to reduce the interference, she might then assume that something
was wrong with the monitor, and call the monitoring ~quipment serviceman.
During all this time the bed would continue to operate, so that a fault in it
probably would not be suspected. Although the fault in this case was due to
a faulty ground connection from the bed, the same kind of hazard would
exist if the ground connection in this right leg grounded type of ECG monitor were broken instead.

Recommendations: (I) Periodic check of ground wire continuity of all
equipment in vicinity of patient. (2) Isolated input circuits on ECG monitor,
as described on Page 16. (3) Training staff to recognize potential shock
hazards and remedies.
SummOlJ'
Fault: Broken ground wire in electric bed power cord.
Hazard: Leukage current from the bed that would normally be conducted to
ground now can flow through the patient grounded through right leg
electrode of ECG monitor.
Indications of Hazard: Possible increase in interference on ECG monitor.

CASE 2 Parameters: Same as Case 1 but with saline filled catheters and a

two-wire cord appliance in the vicinity of patient.

Analys;s: A similar situation could occur if saline filled catheters were used
to monitor pressures or take blood samples in the vicinity of the heart. The
saline column in the catheter is a sufficiently good conductor to provide a
path for hazardous currents to reach the heart. Often these catheters are
grounded through the pressure transducer to the monitoring instrument case.
This presents a hazard because the patient or an intermediary could touch
improperly grounded equipment. He would inadvertently provide a source of
current which flows into the patient, through the catheter, and to ground via
the pressure transducer and monitor.
The source of current could be any device with a two-wire power cord as
well as improperly grounded equipment. Many such devices which connect
to the power outlet with only a two-wire cord can present a hazard to the
patient even though their power cords and insulation are in good condition.
Sufficient capacitive coupling often exists in the power wires to allow
leakage currents greater than 20 microamperes to flow if the patient just
touches the outer case of some of these devices. In some equipment this
current now can be as high as 500 microamperes.
The leakage current available from ungrounded television sets, radios,
electric shavers, and lamps is usually so feeble that it is not felt by the
attending staff. But that feeble current is sufficient to be a hazard to the
patient with electrodes in the vicinity of the heart, where 20 microampere
currents arc considered hazardous.
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RecolI/mendations: (l) Within 15 feet of patient, use only apparatus with

3-wirc power cords and propcr grounds. (2) Train staff in recognition of
hazards. (3) Eliminate as many permanent ground paths from patient as
possible through usc of isolated input monitoring devices.

S /I /}/ II/ary
Fault: Devices with two-wire power cords.
Hazard: Leakage currents present on ollter surface of bedside devices.
Ground path through saline column in indwclling cathcter.
lndiCl!iOllS of Hazard: None. unless leaknge current can be felt by attending
staff.

HAZARDS FROM
EQUIPMENT THAT
APPEARS TO BE
PROPERL Y
GROUNDED

In the situations discllssed thus far, the sources of current htlve been due to
leakage current from properly functioning equipment which was discollnected from ground. either through ground connection failure or because a
J·wirc powcr cord was not used.
Unfortunately, a haz,lrdous situation can still occur when equipment appetlrs
to be properly groullded. As an example, <lssumc thaI a patient is being
monitored in an leu under the following conditions:
CASE 3 Parcllllelers: (I) The patient is being lllollitored by an ECC monitor
which grounds the right leg electrode.
(2) The patient's arterial pressure is

being monitorcd lIsing till inlraeardiJc, salinc-filled catheter connected ro a
pressure tnmsducer, which in turn attaches to the prcssure monitor case and
thcn to ground. (3) These monitors are cOllneetetl to separate. grounded
3·wirc W<llJ receptacles. (4) The grounds frOIl1 Ihcse two outlets arc nol
connected together except at :1 central powcr distribution panel many feet
from the leU area.
Allalysis: Let LIS assumc tllat a clcaning service pcrson now plugs a vacuum
cleaner into 'I wall outlet on the same cirellit as the ECG monitor. The
cleaner has a three-wire power cord with the third wirc grounding its outer
case. This is a neccssary safety feature for vacuum cleaners, as they are
notoriously haZllrdous devices from all c1ectric;d safety point of vicw.
12
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The windings of the 111010r an.: l:olllinlwlly exposed to dus!. often damp,

which provides a good path for an eventual "willding-to-olllcr-casc" short.
Because Ihis kind of short makes the case risl: to futlline voltage. the case is
grounded (0 protect the opcr<llor. In this example the vacuum dealler hasn't
cOlllplctdy failed. bUl has dcYclopl'.d a f;lUll sufficient to allow I <llllpcr...: 10
flow dowll the ground wire. back [0 Ille powcr distribution palll.'!. If w~
assumc tlwi thc power distribution panel is 50 feet away and that [hI.:: power
wiring is 12 gaugC'. th...: 50 fcel of ground \Vir...: has 0.08 ohm of r...:sist:lIlCC.
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The Olle nmpere of current flowing in the ground wire common to the ECG
monitor results in a Yoltage drop of 80 millivolts. Since a very small current
is flowing in the ground wire from the pressure monitor, its case remains
vcry close to ground. We see that tltis potential difference appears directly
across the patient, between the ECG monitor and the pressure monitor.
If we assume that 10 microamperes is the maximum safe current, this
amount of current will now if the impedance through the patient between

the ECG monitor and the pressure monitor drops to less than 8000 ohms.
This might be considered a low resistance for this path, but the voltage could
also have been higher due to longer ground wires or highcr fault currents.
There are several important poinls to learn from this example, as it relates to
an entire class of low voltage hazards which can be difficult to detect and the
causes more difficult to find. In the example cited, the wiring would have
met the provisions of most existing wiring codes. Such wiring could be in an
older hospital, where additional power outlets and circuits were ildded as
part of a modernization program without abandoning existing outlets and
wiring.
These low voltage hazards would not be detected by the medical starf, since
the resulting curren! through them would be too feeble to be felt. There is a
remote possibility of an increase in the amount of interference on Ihe ECG
monitor trace, but if it occurs it may be interpreted as a fault in the monitor,
not in the wiring. Also, the hazard may exist only for sharf periods of timc,
such as when the vacuum cleaner is in lise, so that the staff may be unable to
find the causc. If the voltage werc sufficient to cause fibrillation in the
patient in this example, it is unlikely Ihat the medical staff would associate
the palient's difficulty with the cleaning service vacuum cleaner.
SlImmary

Fault: Two devices connected to patient are plugged into outlets with
grounds connected together by excessively long wire.
Hazard: Faulty appliance causes difference in ground potential between two
devices and allows currenl to flow through the patient.
Indication of 1·lazard: None likely, possible increase in ECG interference.
ReCOlll111elidal ions:

(I) Place all power outlets in vicinity of patient on a common panel, with
ground cOllnections strongly bonded together. (2) Assign a power circuit [0
operate patient care equipment and prohibit its use for any other purpose.
(3) Routinely check potential on ground terminal of oullets to be used for
operating patient carc equipment, with respect to all other conductive
surfaces within 15 feet of the patient. (4) Provide isolated input monitoring
equipment 10 eliminate possible paths for, and sources of, hazardous current.
(5) Training stafr to recognize potcntially hazardolls conditions and provide
procedures for having them investigated and correcccd promptly.

•

MONITORING
INSTRUMENT DESIGN
CONSIDER ATIONS
FOR SAFETY
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Since patienl monitoring instruments arc usually connected to Ihe patient
for relatively long :md uninterrupted periods, it is true that the monitors
could provide one link in the conductive pathway that results in hazardOUS
current flow through the catheterized paticnt. Therefore, it is nccessary to
have :m understanding of the development of various types of monitoring
devices in relation to electrical shock hazard.

When thc first amplified electrocardiographs appeared in the late 1940's an amplifier system was used
called the "ground referenced differential amplifier" (see Figure 8). The right leg of the patient was wired
with an electrode directly to ground to reduce power line interference on the amplified signal. The patient
signal leads were connected to the input of a differential (ECG) amplifier. Since patients then did not
usually have conductive contacts inside the heart (or body), patiefll protcction from electrical shock was
through a fuse, usually 5 milliamperes, in series with ground, or the right leg lead. This system had the
advantage of low cost, simple design, and adequate safety as long as the electrodes were outside the body,
on the p<ltient's protective skin.
When continuous tCG monitors for Operating Room and ICU were first designed, electrical safety was nOl
recognized as a major problem, so the same "grounded referenced differential amplifier" circllit was used in
them <IS well. In fact, rnllny ECG monitors on the market today usc the same circuit, some without even a
patient fuse to provide protection ag<linst gross shock hazard. These systems require a continuously
connected ground contact on the patient for proper operation. From a safety poim of view, this contacl
can serve as a path for hazardous current.
If equipment of this type is used for monitoring, it's no! necessarily unsafe. However, it is mandatory that a
stringent program be in effect, which will insure that all conductive surfaces in the vicinity of the patient
are at the same potential, so that 110 source of hazardous voltage is present. Unfortunately, if a failure
occurs in the ground wire, or an appHance in [he patient environment fails, allowing large ground fault
currents to flow, th~ patient can receive a potentially lethal shock. He is pl:lced in a situation where a

1946

1962

1967

Figures 8, 9, and 10 show evolution of Electrocardiograph Amplifier Circuit.
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FIGURE 8. Ground Referenced Differential Eleetrocardiogt"ilph Amplifier

FIGURE 9. D,iven Right Leg ELectrocardiograph Amplifier

FIGURE 10. Isolated Input ElectroC8tdiograph Amplifier
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normally safe activity for himself or a safe procedure by the staff becomes a
lelhal one. Allhough some measures are available to detecl such equipment
failures, nol all potential hazards can be detected. Constant vigilance of the
staff and ronline safety checks by cleclronic mainlenance personnel are
always required.
DRIVEN RIGHT LEG
ECG AMPLIFIER

In 1962, with Ihe emergence of Ihe transistor, observers recognized that
better circuit designs could be used to monitor and record an ECG while
providing a worthwhile improvement in the s:lfety of the patient. With the
introduclion of tile Hewletl-Packard Model 500 Electrocardiograph and the
first Hewlett-P:lckard 780 Series Patient Monitors, a new concept in ECG
amplifiers was lIsed. It is referred to as a "Driven Righi Leg Electrocardiograph Amplifier" and is shown schematically in Figure 9.
The "Right Leg Amplifier" samples the interference in the ECG signal
(usually 50 or 60 Hz) coming from the patient and delivers a signal back to
the patient which cancels the interference signal already on the palient. This
current feedback never exceeds the current already flowing through the
patienl due to capacitive coupling with the ac power line. The Right Leg
AmplHier docs not contribute to a hazard and results in a better, cleaner
ECG record or Irar.'C, The right leg amplifier also is used to provide isolation
of the patient from the chassis (hence ground) of the ECG amplifier. This
isolation is sufficient so that the amOUllt of current tllal can now from the
patient to the ECG monitor is limited to less than 40 microamperes if the
patient is above ground by one volt or less from an external source.
Although this may nor seem 10 be a significant amount of impedance, il does
provide adequate protection against Ihe whole class of low voltage hazards
which are orten the most difficult to detect. It provides considerably more
protection than that offered by ECC amplifiers using a grounded right leg
technique.

ISOLATED
PATIENT
CIRCUITS

It became apparent during the past few years that Ihe patient in the typical
leU and cev WilS being exposed 10 all ever-increasing danger of accidental
eleclrical shock, due to tile growing practice of llsing conductive internal
electrodes or sui inc fillcd catheters in the vicinity of the heart. With
improvements in transistor circuits, from an electronic engineer's point of
view, there was no reason why the ECC monitor, pressure monitor, or
portable electrocardiograph had 10 have a direct ground path to the patient
for proper operation. If it were possible to eliminate the direct ground path,
which is conlinuously connecled, a conductive pathway for hazardous
currents through the p:uient could be removed.
Hewlett-Packard accomplished this by designing isolated input circuits into
all of their eleclrocardiographic instnllnents which arc normally connected
to palients with indwelling electrodes. This circuit is shown in block diagram
form ill Figure 10.
The isolnled circllils, which connect directly to the patient, are physically
insulated from ground and other portions of the electrocardiograph or
patient monitor. This isolated circuit receives ils power through a small
isolation transformer inside the instrument, operating at a high frequency,
and transmits the ECC signa! through another isolation transformer,
operating also at Ihe S;lllle high frequency. 10 the display and recording
sections of the device. No conductive path is present between isolated and
olher sections of the inslrumenl. If it were possible to make the circuit
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infinitely sillall or separate it by an infinite distance from oLher portions of
the device, it would be possible to achieve perfect isolation. This is riot
possible of course. so a small amount of capacitance remains between the
isolated and grounded sections oj the circuits. It is an engineering objective
(0 reduce this capacitance as low as practical, and with present techniCJues
one I.:an achieve over 10 megohms of isolation impedance at 50 Hz or 60 Hz
betwcen input terminals and ground.
HP INSTRUMENTS
WITH PATIENT
ISOLATION

Portable electrocardiographs and ECG patiellt monitors currently manufal:turcd by l-IewlclI-Packard which havc iso];:lIcd input amplifiers include the
150DA. 1511A. 1513A and 1514A 1515/16A clcctrocardiographsaswellas
Ihl' 78078 and 783DA ECC monitors and the 8811A bio-clectric amplifier
for operating room and cathelerization laboratory usc.
Other monitoring devices which arc l:onnected 10 Ihe patient can also be
isolalCd. for l,"xample. Iransducers for arterial and venous pressure measufi,'mcnt can be designed so that the saline column in the catheter is 110t
connected to the chassis of the pressure monitor through the shield in the
tmn~ducer cable. Such isolation is available in the J-Icwlcll-Packard 1280B
and I ~80C physiological pressure transducers. Sensors such as temperature
prObl"s. heart sound microphones. and respiration tnmsducers arc also
available in isolatcd \'crsions.

VALUE OF
PATIENT
ISOLATION

The v:lluc of isolating the ECG leads from a patient in an ICU can be further
clllphasiz~d by referring to Case I on Page 9. Recall that the patient was
being monitored by an ECC monitor which grounded his right leg. This
electrode became part of a hazardous current path when the attendant
touched the electric bed with its broken ground connection and the
pacemaker cathell,"r terminals simultancously. If we substitutc a monitor
with isolated input drcuits. such as liP 78070 witb 25 megohm isolated
impedllllce, the amount of curren I nowing through the monitor shown in
Figure I I will be less than 5 mkroampcrcs (3 considerable reduction
compared to the 100 microamperes in Case I). The actual Cllrn.:nt through
the patient in this example will be somewhat higher, as the isolation
impedancl," of the monitor is effectively shunted by patient cable and patient
body l.:apacitancc, wllidl would allow approximately 5 to 10 microampercs
marc to now under thl.: conditions described.
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COMPARISON OF
CURRENT FLOW
FROM PA TlENT TO
ECG AMPLIFIERS

The table shows the amount of power line frequency clirrent which will now
into the input terminals of an ECG monitor from the patient for varying
amollllts of potential difference between patient and amplifier. Three
different types of ECG amplifiers are wrnpan:d: (I) Grounded input ECG
amplifier with 1000 ohms patient illlpedance. (2) Typical fCC amplifier
including drivcn right lcg circuitry and 1000 ohm patient impedance.
(3) ECG amplifier with isolated input circuit with an effective isolation
impedance of 15 megohms made up of typical patient cable and str:ly
l:ap<lcitance, and the 25 megohm isolation impcd:mce of instruments such as
the HP 780713 and 7830A monitors and 1500/\!1500A Electrocardiograph.
TABLE 2

Current Flow Vs Potential Dillerencc IVoltJgc) I3ctwL'(Jn Patient <Irld ECG Amplifier

VOLTAGE BE·
TWEEN PATIENT
AND MONITOR
{60 Hz)

0
2.5 mV
5.01llV
80 mV
150 Ill\'
1.0 volt
50 vollS
120 volts
240 I"Olts (50 liz)

ECG MONITOR
WITH GROUNDED
INPUT
Imicroamperes)

ECG MONITOR
WITH DRIVEN
RIGHT LEG
CIRCUIT
lmicroamperesl

ECG MONITOR
WITH ISOLATED
INPUT
CIRCUIT
(microamperes)

0

0

0

2.5

0.72
1.4
2.3
3.2

0.0002
0.0003
0.0054
0.01
0.067

S.O
80
ISO
1000
50,000
120.000
240,000

J8
1000
2400
4800

J.J

'.0
16.0

Several important poinls should be aPP;lrcrH from Table 2.
(I) If grounded input ECG amplifiers arc llsed all paliclll with indwelling
electrodes, voltage differences in the vicinity of thc p:l1icnt should be no
greater than 10 millivolts. Wllell equipment using driven righl leg circuits is
used, cOllsider;lbly higher voltages can be tolerated in the vicinity of the
patk:n{ (up 10 J volt maximum) with reasonable safety. This provides good
patient prolectioJl from Illc usual voltages resulting from di/Terences ill
ground potential, which rarely exceed I volt. (2) When equipment Llsing
isolated input circuits is uscd, the currelll through the amplifier under these
conditions is almost Ilot /Tlc;lsurable at low voltages. (3) In the cvent of a
ground win: break which exposed the patient to higher volt'lgcs. an isolated
input monitor will provide protection against hazardous current now.

Isolating the amplifier input circuit is not the complete answer to patient
safely. No single clement is. The el\tire patient environment must he
considered:
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a.

Proper grounding of equipment.

b.

Regular inspeclion [0 verify grounding integrily.

c.

Instrulllcnts that isolatc the paticnt from ground.

d.

The value of power isola[iol1 transformer.

THE POWER
ISOLATION
TRANSFORMER AND
PATIENT SAFETY

The power isolalion Iransformer approach to a safe environmenl for Ihe
patient is conceptually based on eliminating low voltage hazards. in conlrasl
to the isola led input or "palienl isolation" approach, which eliminates
possible current palhs through the patienl. Although the conccpls are
differenl. they arc complcmentary. and the combination of bOlh results in a
safe palienl environment.
Both conccpts arc based 011 achieving tht: same objeclive; Ihe prevcntion of
electric currents greatcr than 10 microamperes from passing through thc
heart musde (Illyoc;lrditllll) from indwclling electrodes.
The power isolation transformer com:ept 'lssumes that the externally
exposed end of the electrode or catheter will be grounded intcntionally or
by accident. Given this, and assuming that th~ resisrancc to current now
measun.'d from the calheler terminals 10 a poinl on the palienl's skin surface
can be :IS low as 500 ohms, il then becomes necessary to limit til(.' potential
difference between the catheler ICrminals and any other surface or
instrument in the vicinity of Ihe pa!ient to less than 5 millivolts. if the
current is to be below 10 microamperes.
Practically, achieving and maintaining such low levels of potential difference
in a paticnt area is not all casy t:lsk. If the leakage current froIll an appliancc
ncar Ihe patient exceeds 5 milliamperes, and the grounding connection to il
exceeds one ohm, nOI improbable condilions, tbell the potenli:ll 011 the
OUler ease of the device will exceed the 5 millivolts defined :IS hazardOliS.
Furtllcrmore. if an internal insulation failure occurs in the appliance,
allowing a live power wire to touch a grounded part, [hc resulting fault
current now c;m reach many amperes before the fuse or circuit breaker in
the branch circuit supplying power to tht: appliance opcns. Larger fault
currents will causc pOlential differenct:s of several volts - obviously
intolerable in Ihe vicinity of a patient with .. grounded indwelling catheter.
The power line isolation transformer has bet:n proposed as a basic clement in
an electrical power system which will minimize voltages in the vicinily of the
scnsili\'e patient.
Isolation lransformers and their associaled accessories are relalively expensive, and can add 51000 to 52000 (0 the per bed cost of a monitoring
installation. Becausc of this cost, it is important for hospital and building
engillt:crs 10 havc a thorough understanding of isolated power systcms in
order 10 determine if the expense of such a system is justified in their
situation.

The following is a brief discussion of tht: developmelll and lise of isolated
powcr systcms in hospitals.
ETHER FIRES AND The power line isolation transformer I1rst came into use in hospitals several
STATIC ELECTRtCITY decades ago when the LIse of ancsthetics in Iht: oper:lling rool11 became
widespread. Onc of the Ilrst anesthetic agents used W;lS cther, which has
exct:ltcnt properties as :In ancsthetic, but which also has the unfortunate
chnracteristic of being highly nammable. Ether vaporizes rcadily at room
temperature, ;lI1d its fumcs are heavier than air. Explosive concentrations of
a mixlurc of ether and air collect at the lowest level in Ihe operating room,
well below the level which could be detel,;(cd by smell by Ihe attending staff.
After several tragic explosions involving ether fumes, il became obvious thai
stringent safety procedures were required to usc ether safely.
19

The explosion problem was solved by the elimination of potential ignition
sourccs. Studies revealed that static electric:!! discharges and fires or arcs
from insulation breakdown in the powcr wiring to electrical devices in the
opemting room accounted for many of the fires.
Eliminating the build-up of static electricity was :lccomplishcd by providing
a path to ground for any built-up static charge befure the potential became
large enough to causc an accidental spark. This was accomplished by
grounding all metallic objects in the operating rOOlll. In adJitioll, pc,rsonnel
in the room arc required to wear clothing which docs not tend to build up
static charges. They are also required to wear shoes which make electrical
contact between their bodies and the noar. The lloor is tr~~ated with a
spedal additive which makes it conductive to ground. Thl'~c and other
measures have resulted in almost complete elimination of l'1her fires in
present day operating rooms due to static electricity discharge"PROTECTION BY
ISOLATION
TRANSFORMERS

In the early 1900's electrical insulation was made of gum mbber, silk or
cotton and was much more susceptible to breakdown (which causes arcing
between the "hot" wires) than modern th~rrno-plastics and sYllthetic rubber
dielectrics. The isolation transformer provickd a solution to the arcing
problem.
To understand the operation of isolation transformers, first consider the
normal ac electrical supply in wall receptacles in the home, office or
hospital. In modern wiring systems, the electrical supply is served by branch
circuits containing three wires:
a. The "hot" or current carrying wire which is at approximately 120 volts
above ground in the United States and Canada, and 240 volts in most of the
rest of the world;
b. the neutral wire carrying the return load current, which is near ground
potential: and
c. the grounding wire, which is at ground or zero potential. Tile grounding
wire provides a safe return path for any leakage currents originating frOIll the
appliances or other devices supplied by the branch circuit. The assumption is
that ground is connected to the outer case of these devices. This wire also
serves to carry large '·fault" currents if ;l current carrying part in the
;lppliance comes in contact with the case, tllttS prevellling th~ case from
becoming "hot" with respect to ground. In this type of power circuit, the
amount of current which would now if the hot wire contacts a grounded
part of an appliance is limited only by the branch circuit fuse or circuit
breaker.
Thus, in many C:lses, a current of over 20 amperes is required before the fuse
opens or the circuit is interrupted. If such a fault happened ill an operating
room, in the presence of ether fumes, the <Irc inside the appliance could
cause an explosion.
Now if we add a power line isolation transformer, as shown schematically in
Figure 12, note that both sides of the branch circuit arc isolated from
ground, and that either one (line A or B) can be short circuited to ground
without a large curren I nowing through the conllection. In fact, the current
that will now in a short circuit to ground is limited by the leakage
capacitance in the transformer and associated wiring. It is usually no marc
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FIGURE 12.. Resull 01 Short Circuit With Power IsolDtion Transformel'"

Ihan a few milli;lmpcres. not enough to cause an arc or fire if the short
occurs inside nn :lppliance in the presence of explosivc fumes.
The isolalion tr;lI1sformcr also providcs considerable protection against
elcl.'lrical shock to the operating room pcrsonnel. As mcntioned earlier, the
operating room staff and all conductivc cquipment arc grounded to prcvent
static discharges. These measures (grollllf..Is) have Ihe unfoflunale side effect
of increasing the possibility that if one of thl' slaff wcrc to contact a li,'e
powt:r wire accidentally he would receivc a serious shock. However, through
the usc of the isolation transforlller, linc-to-ground fault currents arc limited
to low milliampere values: accidenlal contact with thc power linc may result
in :1 painful but not lethal shock.
THE PROBLEr..1S

Another important point about isolation transformers is worth discussing. If
a f:llllt or short circuit occurs from olle side of the isolated power
transformcr to ground, the power supply of the monitor is no longer
isolated. If a fault now occurs frolll tllc other side of lhe transformer to
ground. the current which wOllld now is limited only by the resistance of the
two faults in series and/or the circuit breaker for the power supply to the
transformer. Therefore. it is very important to h:lvc some indil.:ation as soon
as the tirst fault Ol:curs. so thai corrective :lction can be taken immediately
before a second and possibly catastrophic fault occurs.

THE LINE ISOLATION
MONITOR

A device known .IS a Line Isolation r-,'Iollitor (Figure 13) is now always
includcd in isolated ac power systems. The Line Isolation Monitors operate
by continuollsly monitoring the impedance of either isolated power line to
,ground. The detector is set to trigger an appropriate alarm if this impedance
drops below a pre-delermined level. For many years. Line isolalion i\lonitors
in operaling rooms ill the United States wen.: SCi to alarm at 25,000 ohms.
Staled anOlher way. as long as the alarm had 1101 been Iriggered, one could
be rclati\'ely sure that each power line was at leasl 25.000 ohms above
ground. and if cilhcr (bul not both lilles) were shorted 10 ground. not more
Ihall 5 milliamperes would now through Ihe fault (ussuming 110 volt 60 liz
S~'SICIll). Expcriclll.:c indicaled Ihat 5 milliampere currents were unlikely 10
slart fires. and provide considerable safety to the medical !'otaff if accidellial
t:ontact to a live power wire happcncd.
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FIGUA E 13, Power Line Isolalion Transformer System With Faull Detoctor

In all practical wiring systems there is always some capacitance bctween the
wiring on the second:ll"y side of the isolation transformer and ground. Thc
amount of capacitance depends on the length of wiring to receptacles, the
receptacles themselves, and the Iype and thickness of insulation all the wire
Each equipment plugged into the isolated system adds Illore capacitance
betwecn the isolated powcr lines and ground. Even with no insulation failure
in the system, it is conceivable that the total impedance of the isolated
power wiring to ground may be all the order of several thousand ohms. In
fact, on occasion, with poorly designed systems and with excessive
capacitance between the building wiring and ground, it is almost impossible
to plug in any equipment 10 the isolated power system without triggering the
hazard :11:1fI11, Very often the result of this annoyance causes somconc to
turn off the hazard alarm which defeats this safeguard. In isolation
transformer systems it is extremely important that the capacitance to ground
on the secondary side be minimized by limiting the length of branch circuib
:lI1d using low capacitance insulation.

Until recently, the linc isolation monitors used in most operating room
power systems were the "static" Iype, They depended on detecting an
unbalance in impedance-to-ground of either isolated power line wire. The~
do not detect balanced faults. The increasing use of equipment with
balanced radio interferellce filters on input power wiring has resulted in the
increase of "balanced" faults.
DYNAMIC LINE
ISOLATION MONITOR

For this reason a better isolation monitor has recently become available.
appropriately called a "dynamic line isolation monitor." Thc impedance at
each isolated power line to ground in it is measured alternately several time~
per second. It can, therefore, detect balanced and unbalanced faults made ut'
of any combination of resistive, inductive or capacitive elements, and is no\\
recommended for use in new isolation transformer installations.

To understand how the isolation transformer can provide protection to the
patient, consider the following situation. A patient is clectrically connected
between two devices (see Figure 14). Assumc thai intcntionally or not, the
22

FIGURE 14. Single In$Ulalion Failure in lsolal;on Translormer SVSlem

c.J1hctcr le'lding to his heart is connected to the outer case of device A while
.mother part of his body is COllllCCICd 10 the casc of device B. Further
assume Ihat devices A and B arc connectcd to a cOlllmon ground point with
wires each having one ohm of resistance, and that the palient represents
500-1000 ohms of rcsislance (usually assumed for patient safety calcu!lltions). The power for each device is supplied from an isolation transformer,
which under single fault conditions will limit the current flowing in the faull
to less than one milliampere.
If a faull IIOW occurs in device B (for example, :In insulation breakdown in
the power transformer which allows the live power linc to louch the case),
lhe isolation transformer limits the fault current flowing to one milliampere.
and because of the 500 to I r.!tio between paticnt and ground wire
impedances, 998 microamperes will now in the ground wire and 2 microamperes will flow through the patiellt. The isolation monitor would havc
alarmcd, of course, indicating an equipment failure, and [he current through
the patient is limi[ed to a safe value.
THE OPEN GROUND
PROBLEM

Despite its obvious valuc in managing the fault current problem, one very
impoflanl class of failures is 1101 eliminaled by the isolation transformer
systcm, If a ground wire in a powcr cord breaks, it will not be recognized by
the isolation monilor, and if the patiellt is in the situation shown in Figure
14. he C:lIl be in immcdi:lte danger. Thcrt'forc, it is necessary to consider tht'
probability of an intcrnal linc-to-ground failure in a surrounding equipment.
(a hazard which is managed by an isolalion transformer) and break in a
ground wire (which is not manag.ed by an isolation transformer. see Figure
15). A ground wire failurc is more likely to occur than an internal
line-to-case insulation failure, The ground wire in the power cord from thc
devic,", is continually "exercised." The cord is nexed, casters are rolled o"er il
and the plug is yanked from thc wall. so that the cord or plug is bound 10 fail
in some manner c"entually, if not replaced. If one of the power conductors
23
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FIG URE 15. Groundin(J Wire Failure In lsolotion Transformer Syncm

opens. Ihe equipment will nOI operate, or if they shari togelher. :1 circuit
ure:Jker or fuse usually "blows" so Ihat the st.ilT is alerted to these failures.
However, a ground wire break would nOI be detected by the staff since lhe
equipmcnt would probably continuc to fUlle/ioll.
Consider ag.lill a palient cOllnccted 10 two deviCl.~s, with the indwelling
eleclrode attached 10 Ihe caSl~ of device A. and anothcr point on his body
colltK'cted to device B. II is COlllmOJl practice for these devices to hav..: radio
frequency interference suppression filters connected from power line to case:
indicated by C/\ and ell ill Figure 15.ln addilion. slr:JY capacil:lllce between
building power wires and ground play an important part in total capacitance
and arc indicated by Cs ' Now assume IJwl the grounding COnt1eclion 10
device B breaks. Tlw lrabge curren! thai normally Oows from B to ground
can 1I0W go through the p:ttient. II' Figure 15 is redrawn (Figurc 16) il will be
seell th;]t the patient becomes Ihe ··sensing element" ill a four-ann bridge
circuit. Tlte amount of current flowing through the paticnl is dderlllined by
the relative size of llle various capacitances. and if C,\ ilnd C s arc on the
order of 3000 picof:Jrads and the two capacitors labeled C u differ by 1500
picofarads (all reasonable valucs). currents on the order or 50 microampcres
wi[1 flow Ihrough the patient. ckarly an intolcnlble condition.

CONCLUSIONS
ABOUT ISOLATION
TRANSFORMERS
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[solatiol1 Iransformers can help to protect the palient if <.kvices that ground.
or Illat arc likely to ground. tile indwelling l..'lel~trode arc llsed for monitoring
patient. The p.ltiClll is not protected if a grounding t:onlJcctioll fails so that
routine inspection and testing of the quality of these connections is:J vilal
reqlJiretllent for patient s:lfely.

•
•

FIGURE 16. Grounding Wire Fallutl! in isolation Tramformcr System.
Redmwn to Show Halardou5 C'lrrCllt Flow

THE SAFE PATIENT
ENVIRONMENT

We rlOW lIeed 10 dl'vclop somc gencral principles for designing :.t palil.'llt
ellvironllll'ni which i:-. cll'('lric;llly safe, economical and I:lkes illio <ll.:collnl
Ihe type or t'qllipnll'1l1 llSl'd 10 Ireat and monilor Ihc p:ttienl.

In previous sections of thl..' applkation nOI(' \W discussed Ihe rl.'ilSOnS wh~'
today':l monilorc:d palielll is more SI....cl'l>lal.>le 10 shod and prl'''l'nted some
exal11ph:s of how shoi:k Il;Izan!s i::lll ocnH in typkal hospital :.itualions. Wl'
:.tlso <Il':-.nih...d Iwo ml.'lho(h of impro\ill£ tIll' ~<lfl'IY of monitoring sysfelll~.
i.e .. II) inpul iilllaliutl of Ihl.' moniloring inslrumenlation and l~) isohllioll
of thl.' (:ompll'le Clel..'lril..'al pOWN syslelll. Ilowc\'L'f. till' inilial gll;(k Hnl.' for
llll' (ksigll <Illd installalion of all declric:i1ly-safe p,llietll moniloring sysll'lll
slart ... wilh ,Jtl adl'qU:l11' grounding sy .. tClll. All lllet:i1Ii1.:. ('Ondlll,:tivc surfacl's
within rC:ll:h of lhe palienl. ;lml 01' ;lnyolh' IUlldling lhe palknl should be al
lhe sallll' porenli:t!. Such a grounding sy~ll'm is rd'crn:d 10 as all
Equipolenlial Grounding SYSll.'llI. II Iil's all melallic surface.. in lhe room, Ihe
dl'l..'lric pOW..:f otukt grolllld l..'oJllll~l.:Iion\, :lIld Ih~ I1l1.'l:11 furnitllr~ 10 olle
l.:omillon rd'erl'nce grounding point whkh i... in lllm COlllH'l'ted to Ihe norm:ll
hospilal dl'l..'lrical grounding ~y~tl.'ll1,
One tlK'lhod of inslalling .. grounding sy"lclll is shown ill Figure 17. The
Rcferellt'c Ground is .. !oolid ml'lal bar in Ih... power distribution pand used
for Il'nninaling ~rollnd wires from bedside furnilurc, plumbing, ducls, power
oullet ground ll'rminals. ;md lhe llospil;il power grounding ..yslC:lll. This
power distribution panel is for Olll' palil..'1l1 (i.e .. O]1e hed) :lnd Olllsl be
loniled dO~l' to Illl' bed. If il is 1101 I:OI\n'Ilil'nl 10 bring ground wire~ from
atl llCl..'eSS:lry poinls in tlw palk-nl 'Irl..';1 to this one Rerl..'rl.'llCC Ground. Ihe
grounding SYSIClll can bl.' rl.'arr<lngcd as shown in Figlln: IS. This sysll'l1l is
parlictllarly lIsl'ful when thl.' bl'{]S :11'1.' remotely IOl'aled from thl' power
dislrihtlliOll palleL :llld Whl'll more Ihan one palienl is ill IIll' same rOOlll,
each hed localion is equippl'd with a Palil'nl Grounding Point. The ground
Icrlllinals frolll ckl'lril..'al olltkls for Ihal bl.'d and ground wires from
fllmilur~ and thl.' 1I0n"\.'!L'l'lric bed al'(' l'onnl'cll'd 10 Ih.... fespl'l..'li\'e Palil.'l\l
Grounding Poin!. Thl' Room Ground sC'f\'es 10 tic plumbing, parlitions.
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window frames and pcrmanent ll1eUI building parts !Ogl'ther electricallY for
the entire roOIll, All P,lIil'nt Grounding Points and the Room Ground arc in
tllrrll'ol1J1l'ctcd to till' Refcrenl'c Ground ill the power distribution panel.
Til\,' grollnding system shOWll in Figures 17 ami 18 provide till' prime
safeguard ;lgainst aedtit'll/al l'leetrie:ll shock 10 the patienl and allcnding
stall, To inslll"l.: the safety of the patient ill the evcllt of failurl' witll this kind
of grounding systcm requires that nil clllll'ters ano dedrodcs applied lO the
patient :He eOllll\,'ell.'d only to isolated iI/flIt( eqll;IJlIICllf (se\,' page 16). The
hospital must establish procl~durl~s to insurc that no cquipnwnt is brought
into tlw patient area and conllcctl't! to the patient which provi(ks a direct
path to ground. Furtherillore, tll(' 11Ospit.i1 should insure IIl:Jt tlll' l'xtcrnal
ends of e:lthl'ter plumbing. and indwelling electrodes .!re insulated so that
accidentall'Ol1tact by the staff will not result in a path to ground.

It' tIll.: p:ltient's indwelling electrodes and cllilcters Clll 110t be protected
frOIll aCI,.'ilkn(al contact with grounded objects, or if tht' patknt 1ll;IY be
grollnded by the design of thc devi(,;:cs attached to him, power lilll' isolafion
/I'([JlSlorll/('rs <ire jl1~tifil'd (SCI.' page 19l. How(:\,..:r.a g.round wirt' breaK can
still endangl'r til..: patil."'lll. Therefon: the usc of is(J/afed iI/PilI C(lllipIIWl/f,
rOlltint' <Illd Ihorough inspections. and power linl.' isolation transformers l.:all
achieve:l s:d-er environment,
Figure IlJ shows a single bed system with a powcr linl' i~olatioll tntllsfol"l1ll'r.
Tile illustration is very similar 10 Figure 17 Sillei.' the samc basic grollnding
sYStl'1I1 is used. A single isolation transformer l11:Jy be used for more than one
bed as shown in Figurl' ~O. However. tIll' lotal impt'dance from either
iloating power linc 10 g.round must bc no lower than I ~U,OOO ohms with all
equipment on tile isol:ttion transformer operating. or the Line Isolation
Monitor will alarm. In a practical Sl'llSC, with pres..:tlt ('qllipmcnl. and wiring
tcchniques, thl.' tOl:l1load on a singk isobtion tr;ll1SrOrll1l'r ShOllld not cxceed
3 K VA. If larger Clp,ll'ity systems are inst:llled. it is prob'lbk that the
line-to-ground im]Jedallce of the load. ;ll1d till' larger diameter and longer
wiring will result in lilll'-to-ground imped:ll1cl'S of kss than 120,000 ohms.
This will usually limit the maximum number or bcds serVC'd frOm on~
tr:lllsfornwr to four.
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Scver:ll groups l:oncl'nwd with electrical safety in tIll' United St:1tcs ar~
preselltly working all standards for pO\wr wiring. and equipment used ill tht'
hospital. It is l:XIWc!cd that by the Illiddle of 1971, till' N:Jlional I=-ire
Protection Associatioll, Underwrill.'rS Laboratories. and the American
National Standards [nstiltHe will publish their respective standards and that
appropriate changes will be 1Il:ldc in {Ill' National Ekctrieal Code. The
lllethods described hl'rein for tile design of the safl' patient cnvlronl1lent are
basl'd on tht' principles outlin('d in preliminary documents of tlles(' various
groups which were avail:Jule at the date of writing this puulication.
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